Tic-Tac-Toe Choice Menu:

for EDL and SOL Specials through October 2nd

Directions:
Start with number 5 and then move along the board to make your tic-tac-toes.
Remember to only choose 1 Specials activity a day!
Create a color
wheel out of objects
found around your
house. Please view
this video to learn about the
color wheel:
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=4jnvDCR41Pw&t=27s

Explore: Go to
Chrome Music Lab
and click on the
Melody Maker
(https://musiclab.chromeexperimen
ts.com/Melody-Maker/). Spend
some time clicking different boxes
to create a tune that you enjoy
listening to. Make sure you have a
sound in each column! Once your
song is done, experiment with the
TEMPO (speed) of the music to
make it faster or slower.

Explore: I can be

actively engaged at
home for 60
minutes every day.
Warm Up:
https://youtu.be/jyWyBern6q4
Activity: L
 ink to Activity

Explore: I can
throw and catch in
self space.
Warm Up: Pop See Ko
Activity: Find a bean bag or
soft object and do the Toss and
Try activity on this Activity
Card: link to Activity Card

Create a rtwork
with objects outside
around your house.
Please view this video to see
how:
https://youtu.be/f6i5cxbm6ac

Explore: Be an

architect! Use Legos
or blocks around
your house to build
something and then draw it.
Imagine being an architect :
https://youtu.be/zvewCudtFZs

Explore: High, Low,
Loud and Soft Sounds.
Warm Up: Go for a
walk and write down
the sounds you hear
as you walk.(cars, voices, animals,
etc.)
Activity: on a clean sheet of
paper, sort the sounds into High
Sounds, Low Sounds, Loud
Sounds, Soft Sounds.

Explore: I can
keep an active
lifestyle while
staying at home
from school.
Warm Up:
https://youtu.be/lU6ZXl6YgI0
Activity: Use whatever object
you have available. Link to
Activity

Explore: Visit the
Rhythm activity on
Chrome Music Lab
(https://musiclab.chromeexperimen
ts.com/Rhythm/). Click the dots on
the different lines to add or remove
rhythm sounds for the different
instruments. Each vertical line is
one beat. Each horizontal line is a
different instrument sound. Each
page has different instruments and
a different number of beats! When
you’ve created something, see if
you can clap along with your
rhythm one line at a time.

